
Omahans Pay 
Obeisance to 

“King Motor” 
Gorgeous Spectacle of Shiny 
New Automobiles Revealed 

as Doors of Auto Show 
* Open. 

All of Omaha Is bowing In obei- 
sance lo King Motor this week. 

The 20th annual automobile show 
Is now in full blast. The formal 

opening occurred early Monday after- 
noon with the Auditorium decorated 
In gala fashion. One hundred and 

forty car* are on exhibition, as well 
groomed as a blue ribboner at a prize 
dog show. And fully as proud, al- 

though automatons, as any entry in 
a horse show of 25 years ago or to- 
day. 

The rapid increase sMtliin the last 
year or two of the closed car is 
noticeable in the 1925 show. The 
majority of exhibitions are in coupes, 
sedans, coaches and limousines. They 
fit the dimensions of any wallet. It 
is remarkable that the cost to the 
consumer of these closed automobiles 
is not very much higher than the 
open models of the same make. 

Height of Luxury. 
A few years ago it was regarded 

as the height of luxury to operate a 

closed car. Today tiie coupe, coach 
and sedan have become quite demo- 
cratic. Any visitor to the show can 

easily be convinced of this, it he pre- 
fers one to the splendid open models 
of every description which Omaha's 
dealers are offering. 

Although the closed makes are In 
the majority, there are some remark- 
able presentations of roadsters and 
touring cars. Most of the exhibitors 
dlspipy both kinds. There is also a 

noteworthy exhibition of trucks and 
automobile accessories and several 
radio spaces. 

Every member of the Omaha Auto 
Trades association, which is sponsor- 
ing the show, is on hand with a corps 
of assistants willing to explain any 
detail of their cai-t. Visitors to the 
show who wish practical demonstra 
tions with a possible view of pur- 
chasing an automobile will find the 
Auditorium a clearing house for ap 
polntments for such demonstrations. 
Jmaha has a fair name throughout 
the west for the integrity and cour- 

tesy of its automobile distributors, 
their salesmen and mechanics. 

Busiest Man in Omaha. 
| A. B. Waugh, commissioner of 111'’ 

Auto Trades association, is manager 
vf the show. But he is more than 
that—he is the generalissimo, the 
busiest man in Omaha this week, lie 
is doing more work than a one-leggpl 
eowpuneher, a body-stretching pll- I 
grim on his way to Mecca and a 1 
mosquito in Hoboken combined. The 
officers of the association have been 
commended by the members for the 
pffort they have put on to make the 
Omaha show outstanding In the west. 
They are (luy I,. Smith, president: 
l.ee HtifT, vice president: K, E. Davis, 
secretary, and Mr. AVaugh. 

J. If. Hansen, Cadillac distributor, 
was afraid Sunday that tiie Cadillac 
chassis he Intended to exhibit would 
not Ijc ready because of its damage 
in the Kansas City show fire las! 
Friday. However, by herculean ef j 
fort on the pait of the Cadillac fat i 

tory representatives and Mr. Han- 
* sen’s assistance, the chassis was 

brought to Omaha and after an all- 
night job it was put in tip-top shape 
for the opening Monday afternoon. It 
was as bright and shiny and perfect 
mechanically as if it had never seen 
a fire. 

Entirely Duplicated. 
The AA'illys-Ovet bind exhibit was to- 

tally destroyed at the Kansas City 
fire, but the factory at Toledo, wast- 
ing neither time nor expense, dupli- 
cated the entire presentation. This re- 
markable feat and the Overland ex 

nibit at the Auditorium is exactly 
the same as that which created so 

much favonyde comment at Kansas 
City. 

In connection with the show it Is 
interesting to note that tiie Stud"- 

“baker Arporatlnn is in Its *lth year, 
and is celebrating its rilver jubilee in 

-the motor car industry. 

Sets I p Itecnrii. 
Tiie AVill.vs Overland, which lost Its 

entire exhibit at the Kansas City 
show in the fire last Friday night, 
has had this exhibit duplicated from 
the factory at Toledo in a remarkably 
short space of time. 

News of the fire was relayed to 
Toledo Saturday morning by wire 
and two solid express cars containing 
six show models. Including the cut- 
away chassis, left the Toledo plant 
at 12 o'clock Saturday night, arriving 
at Omaha on 3 o'clock Monday morn- 

ing and were unloaded „nd in the 
Auditorium at 8 o'clock. 

The handling of a shipment such 
as this containing special equipment, 
both from the factory and transports- 
:lon ends, certainly sets up a record 
that would he hard to duplicate. 

Officials Here. 
Tj. O. Peed, general sales manager, 

AVillys-Overland. Inc., and Ward M. 
Cnnaday, president of the United 
States Advertising corporation, will 
spend Thursday and Friday" at the 
Omaha Automobile show. 

They will leave on Friday for Ban 
Francisco to take in the various 
shows at the roast branches of the 
company, which wtll take place In the 
next three or four weeks. 

■ 1 
Walioo, Feb. 16.—A unique birth- 

day party was given by Mr. and Mrs. 
D. K. Cash of Walioo In honor of 
(■eorge Orme, father of the hostess, 
w)io was SI years old, and little 
Yvonne Marylin Hchroeder, a 1-year- 
old neighbor, whose birthday came 

•n the same day. 
Mr. Orme, who Is a rivll war vet- 

eran, is well preserved for a man of 
hi* advanced years. He reads a great 
deal and Is well posted on current 
events. He Is a native of England, 
having come to t'hleago when a 

young boy, enlisted in the srtny from 
Aurora, III., snd homesteaded In 
Maunders romity after the rlose of 

thfftrlvll war, 

• 

Ex-Soldier Rescues Police Dog Which 
Saved His Life on French Battlefield 

Chicago, Feb. 16.—When Horace 
Love, torn by machine gun bullets, 
war waiting for death In "no man’s 
land", a dog saved his life. Yester- 
day he saved that dog. 

Love, now' a student at Northwest- 
ern university, was severely wounded 
while fighting in the Argonne, when 
the dog, Bolivar, then working for 
the German Ited Cross, found him, 
went back to surgeons and took them 
to the stricken man. 

Later American forces captured the 
position, and when Love returned to 

this country he brought Bolivar with 
him. About a month ago Love, with 
another student, lost Bolivar while ex- 

ploring the desolate regions with Sko- 
kie valley. For days they searched 
in vain. Meanwhile reports were 

brought in by motorists that a “wolf” 
had been seen running across the 
bleak land. Yesterday, Love, still at 

his quest, was stopped by a police- 
man because bis automobile lacked a 

license tag.| At a suburban station 
he explained bis search. 

“Why we’ve a dog like that,” the 

sergeant said. “Caught him—it took 
half a dozen of us—after lie had 
scared folks In the rotfcls. He looks 
half starved; he’s scheduled to be shot 
in the morning.’’ 

“You’ll have to shoot me first,” 
Love said. 

Bolivar was brought in. lie was a 

skeleton. But he cleared the room 

in one bound and almost floored his 
master with his joyous assnult. 

There will he no execution. 

'-> 

Burgess Bedtime 
Stories 

V_/ 

By THORNTON W. Bi’ROKSS. 

Sucre!! moat oft attend! the bo'.d. 
A Maying true, though it be old: 

—Jumper the Jlare. 

Juniper Does a Bold Thing. 
Jumper the Hare was panting as he 

ran. There were few days since he 
could remember when he hadn't had 
to run for his life, or at least hadn't 
been badly frightened. But never had 
he been quite In such despair as he 
now was. He knew he couldn't run 

much longer, and he knew that Old 
Man Coyote would surely catch him 
unless he could find a safe hiding 

n " 1 *°T awfV*5- A -S-*. 

Jumper was in Buster Bear's bed 
room! 

place. But in hi* fl ight lie had been 
heedless. lie hadn't paid attention 
to where he was running and now he 
was far from his familiar hiding 
plares. He didn’t know what to do. 

"1 ean't run much farther. I just 
enn't do It,” he sobbed. I’m tired 
enough to drop right in my tracks 
this minute. If It were not fdr this 
hateful erust T could get away from 
that fellow. If only the snow was 

soft I wouldn’t worry a hit. But there 
Isn’t any soft snow anywhere. Old 
Man Coyote can run on this crust 
just as easily as 1 ran. What shall 
I do? What shall I do?” 

It was at that very moment that 
Jumper spied an o|>enlng under a 

great mass of rock. Jumper seldom 
goes Into holes. But this wasn't 

exactly a hole. He knew that that 
opening led Into a sort of little cave 
under that rock. The snow hsd part- 
ly filled the opening, but it was Mill 
i' g enough for him to enter. For 
lhat matter, II was big enough for Old 
Man Coyote to enter also. Jumper 
cave frightened look back ole Man 
Coyote was nearer than he thought 
for. With a little squeal of sheer 
flight Jumper tinned and darted 
through that opening under the great 
rock. 

Old Man Coyote saw where he was 
heading and did his best to catch 
Jumper before he could get there. But 
he didn't succeed. At that opening 
Old Man Coyote stopped short. He 
could have followed Jumper in there, 
hut he didn't. No, sir, he didn’t. He 
poked his nose in and snifTed once, 
twice, three times. Then he barked 
away and the hair along his hack 
and on his neck began to rise. He 
growled softly to himself. There has 
some one in there beside* Jumper the 
Hare. It was Buster Hear! Jumper 
was In Buster Bear's bedroom, where 
Busier was sound a-deep! 

Bo you tliink that Jumper was 

frightened when he found himself In 
Buster Bear's bedroom? He was and 
he wasn't. He hid known that that 
ens Buster Bear s bedroom and that 
Buster was In there. He hsd also 
known that Buster was asleep. He 
was frightened at being so close to 
great big Buster Bear, hut at the 
same time he knew that Ruster was 
asleep for the winter and that there 
really was nothing to fear from him. 

Old Man Covote knew the same 
thing. But Old Man Coyote has so 
much respect for Buster Boar's great 
strength that he feared him even 
when he was asleep. You see, Jumper 
was trying to save his life. It was 
better to take a chance with Buster 
Bear asleep than with Old Man 
Coyote very much awake. But Old 
Man Coyote wasn't trying to aave his 
life. He was simply trying to get a 
good dinner, and to hla way of think- 
ing even a good dinner wasn't worth 
the risk of venturing Into Buster 
Bear's bedroom. So he sat outside 
and growled and snarled and then 
finally turned and trotted sway. 

.lumper had done N bold thing, a 
very hold thing. But he had saved 
his life. 

ff’onyrlBhf. 1ISB.) 
Thp nrxt story: “Hust^r T>ar 

A.«lprp.” 

Southern States Buying 
Nohraska Seed Potatoes 

Bridgeport, Feb. 1*.—rnur more 
earloads of certified Triumph seed po- 
tatoes were shipped from the North 
I’latte valley to Mississippi and I,ou- 
lsiana during the past week, at *1!l0 
per 100, while common seed, that Is 
almost exhausted here, Is selling for 

41.ir> per 100. Eight carloads of 
certified seed were shlppe.l south last 
year, ami created a big demand for 
Nebraska grown seed. 

I ____ 
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Nebraska News 
Nubbins 

V__J 
Beatrice—Kmil Anderson, master 

carpenter on the Burlington division, 
with headquarters at Wymote, has 
been transferred to the Omaha divis- 
ion. 

Tecumseli—Teoumseh is to have a 

new dairy to be operated by Guy 
Phillips, a farmer living east of the 
city. 

Columbus—Mrs. Sarah Moore, resi- 
dent of Columbus and vicinity 4.1 
years. Is dead at her home here of 
paralysis. She leaves two sons and 
four daughters. 

Broken Bow—A. C. Crawford, CO. 
old-time resident of Broken Bow, died 
of tuberculosis of the stomach. He 
is survived by two sons anti one 

daughter. 
Callaway—John TJeifeld of Peters- 

burg. and Miss Marie Relssleman of 
Oconto were married at Oconto. They 
will make their home at Petersburg. 

Liberty—R. D. Kleppinger, resident 
here for the last 20 years, has been 
made manager of the Farmers' Union 
general store at Filley. 

Broken Bow—Spanish American war 

veterans have reorganized Guy Liv- 
ingston post in tills city Thursday. 
Tlie officers elected are Ii. F. Ken- 
nedy, chairman, and <\ W. Layton, 
secretary! rea surer. 

Columbus—('olumbus Maennerchor 
society celebrated (lie 4sth anniver- 
sary of its founding with a musical 
ptogram. lunch and dance for mem 
iters ami Invited guests. 

1 ork—Reports on the year's busi- 
toss given at the ninth annual meet- 

ing of the Farmers' Union Coopera- 
tive association of McCooI, shows a 

little over Tq.ooci net gain. J C. Stuhr 
is president and II. K. \\ IrHrnore is 

secretary. Frank Chapin and Frank 
Iarke are managers of the elevator. 

Electric Substation 
Near Hampton Planned 

York, Feb. 16.—-In order to assui^e 
first <('lass electric service for the 
towns of Hampton, H*»n<icr8on am! 
Stoekham, the Nebraska*(las and Klec- 
hic company will build a new steel 

j substation with latest type lightning 
arrestors, just north of Hampton, 
according to J. C. Kuykendall, man 

a%er of tlie York district of the com* 
! panv. 

The new substation will “step down” j 
current from the :n,000-volt York j Aurora transmission line to 6.600 volts 
for the line to Hampton, Henderson 
ami Stoekham. Plans of the company 
include rerouting a portion of th* 
n.t.OOO-volt York Aurora line so that it 
will pass north of Hampton Instead 
r»f running Into the town as at prr» 
cnt. 

The new substation will have 130 
kilovolt-amperes of capacity. 

Dewitt Druggist Sentenced 
to Serve l.itt Days in Jail 

Wilber. Feh. 15.—C. A Witte was 

arraigned in court here Saturday on 

three counts. Htnong them being 11 
legal sale of intoxicating liquor, and 
permitting gambling devices. In his 
drug store at De Witt, ’lie had 
previously been tried and found guil 
t" of a charge of resisting an officer, 
di wing a fine of tlrtO ami costs. 

Vnlence passed Saturday on the 
fir t count was 40 days in the county 
lai on the second count. 50 days, and 
on the third count, 60 days, a total of 
K.O days' Imprisonment. He appealed 
and was released on bond of 62.000. 

Witte is an old resident of l>e Witt, 
and was apprehended hv county offi 
rers in a raid on his place of business 
January 16. 

Ten Hungarian Partridges 
to Be Freed Near Milldale 

Callaway, Feb. 14—Ten Hungarian 
partridges were received here by the 
loral Izaak Walton rlub, And will h» 

set free on the George Tro'yer farm 
near Milldale. These birds were 

bought from the trappers who caught 
them in Kurope snd they cost t!) a 

pair. 

If I owned a 

Flashlight 
I'd always keep it on the 
job with fresh, powerful bat- 
teries. Ready for instant 
duty wherever I needed safe, 
bright, portable light. 

As a matter of fact, I 
would keep an extra act of 
batteries on hand. Then I’d 
be sure my flashlights were 

always at top efficiency. 
Of course, they would be 

Everesdy batteries, because 
I know from experience they 
live longer and show 
stronger. It’s a great light 
—don’t let it weaken! 

Filibuster Mav 
j 

Tie Up Congress 
Senate Enters Home Stretch 
With Minority Determined 

to Block Program. 
Hj WILLIAM K. HI TCHINSON, 

Inf ernatlonul News Mmlce Sttnff 

Poitenpondent. 
AY'ashlngton, Feb. 16.—The 68th 

congress entered the home stretch of 

the legislative career today with the 

administration's program endangered 
by the threat of filibusters. 

The threatened disruption came 

from ttie senate, where small but 

militant minorities voiced hitter op- 

position to'the republican program. 
In the house there was no cause 

for alarm as the ponderous admin- 
istration machine moved slowly to- 
ward a prompt adjournment. 

AY’lth hut 14 working days remain- 
ing, republican leaders ordered day 
and night sessions in the senate In 
an effort to avoid tlie deadlock and 
to enact ail necessary legislation be- 
fore March 4. This was in line with 
the declaration of President Coolldge 
against any special session. 

The republican leadership, however, 
faced many obstacles and the prob- 
ability that the closing days of con- 

gress will be harassed by a series of 
filibusters. If this should occur, 
such a legislative jam may follow ns 

to force the calling of an exlra ses- 

sion after March \y 
The problem confronting adminis- 

tration leaders was this: 
Kach bill on their program lias a 

distinct majority in its support but 
a fighting minority in opposition. If 
the administration can maneuver the 
legislative procedure so that each 

fight in centered directly on a single 
issue, the whole program can he en- 

acted. If these moves fail and the 
various opposition groups unite in a 

common filibuster, the administra- 
tion's program is doomed. 

DRAYMEN TO FILE 
MOVING REPORTS 

Columbus, Feb. 16.—Licensed dray- 
men here who protested vigorously 
against filing of reports of all mov- 

ing* of household goods as required 
by an ordinance recently passed by 
the city council and directors of the 
Columbus credit bureau, who procured 
the enactment of the ordinance, have 
reached a compromise agreement 
through conference. The draymen 
agree to report the niovings as de- 
siied, and the credit bureau, on the 
other hand, agrees to take tlie initia- 
tive in prosecuting^ ail unlicensed 
draymen who haul commodities with- 
out procuring city licenses. 

Nebraska Central Dcliatera 
Defeat Craml Island College 
Central City, Feb. 16.—Nebraska 

Central rollese of ibis rlty sroreil 
two victories againkt the Grand Is- 
land Baptist college In its first clash 
of the season as a member of the 
Intercollegiate Debating league. The 
question was: ‘‘Resolved, That deris- 
ions of the supreme court declaring 
acts of congress unconstitutional 
may be annulled by a two thirds vote 
of congress.” 

The affirmative team of Nebraska 
Central college met the Grand Is- 
land negative team here, and the 
negative team went to Grand Island. 

Nebraska Central team members 
were : Negative. Guy W. Solt. Alfred 
P. Smith and .1. Kvelynn Mott; af- 
firmative. Pat Heaton, Henry Heaton 
and Wesley Srhutz. Grand Island 
Affirmative debaters were: Richard 
Johnson, Paul Newell and Mary Gold- 
enstein. 

Family Row Ends 
in 

Husband Shoot* \\ iI«*, Other 
Man and S«*lf Following 

Separation. 
My International Neves Service. 

Santa Rosa, I'hI Fell. IB.—Two 
men nnJ a woman are ile.nl and an 

other woman is Injured here today as 

a result of what polite declare was 

a temporary lit of jealousy and in 
sanity on I lie part of Samuel It. 
Montgomery, San Francisco truck 
salesman, who late last night shot and 
killed Ills wife, Mrs. Itutli Montgom- 
ery, ami Verner itoiik, well-to-do real 
estate man of Santa Kush, who was 

driving with Mrs. Montgomery; sci-l 

ottsly wounded Mrs. Verner Honk, 
who was with her husband and Mrs. 
Montgomery, and then ended his own 

life with a bullet through hls brain. 
The shooting took place on the 

Sonoma highway, between Rincon and 
Santa Rosa. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rnnk together with 
Mrs. Montgomery were returning 
from a Sunday motoring trip when 
Montgomery, who, according to police, 
had quarreled with his wife and re 

turned home earlier in the day, drove 
alongside their machine and ordered 
Itonk to stop. 

When Honk apparently refused to 

stop, Montgomery forced the ear in 
which the real estate man and the 
two women were driving into h ditch 
along the side of tlie road, stepped 
from his own automobile, leaped to 

the running board of the other ma 

chine and without saving a word 
shot and killed Mrs. Montgomery and 

Honk, according to the version given 
to the police by Mrs. Honk. 

Mrs. lionk escaped death when she 

grappled with the infuriated man. 

—————mmm 

PROSPERITY PENURY 
* 

Story of Two Homes 

In the prime of life, physically fit, mentally strong. Richard Roe 
succeeded in business, built a fine home, in which abounded content- 

ment and happiness. He had no fear of possible bank panics or busi- 
ness depressions. He felt secure. He could not anticipate the panic 
of 1907 which came in the night. His business was destroyed and 
he lost his fine residence. The nervous strain was too much for him. 
In a short time he died. 

He left insufficient life insurance. His family were reduced to 

penury. The brave little woman took a cottage down the lane, doing 
washing and sewing. 

A policy in any one of the life insurance companies and associa- 
tions having home offices in Omaha would have been worth to her ten 

thousand times its cost. 

Her late husband should have known that Omaha’s sterling com- 

panies, with combined assets of over $150,000,000, comprise the 

strongest financial group in the state, under whose laws they are 

managed. 

Many business men have seen the wisdom of buying insurance protection 
of the Home Office companies and associations—life, fire, accident, health, 
automobile. Local pride in these prosperous home institutions and their great 
financial strength actuate men in their decision to patronize them. 

Here is a list of such companies: 

OMAHA LIFE 
Insurance Company 
TRAVELERS’ HEALTH 
Association 

PRAIRIE LIFE 
Insurance Company 
NORTHWESTERN LIFE 
Insurance Company 
NORTH AMERICAN NAT’L LIFE 
Insurance Company 
MUTUAL BENEFIT HEALTH 
And Accident Association 

O- 

EQUITY LIFE 
Insurance Company 
NEBRASKA INDEMNITY 
Insurance Company (Auto) 

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD LIFE 
Insurance Association 

NATIONAL SECURITY FIRE 
Insurance Company 
GUARANTEE FUND LIFE 
Association 

PHYSICIANS’ CASUALTY 
Association 

-O 

Fraternal Greetings: I 
The members of the Association of Omaha Insur- 

ance Companies cordially welcome to the city the Ex- 
ecutive Council of the Woodman of the World now in 
session at the Home Office of that great insurance 
organization. As insurance men we tender sincere fra- 
ternal greetings to our distinguished visitors. 

who succeeded in shooting her twlca 
in the thigh. 

After sobbing over the body of his 
wife Montgomery aimed the gun at 

himself and shot himself through the 
brain, dying almost Instantly. 

Mr. and Mrs. Montgomery had been 
married less than a year, and the 

polite declare had been separated for 
two weeks as the result of a quarrel 

Johnson County District 
Court to Convene March 2 

Tc<uim*eh, Feb. 1C.—A petit jury 
li tm been drawn for .Met vice at the 

regular xpr{ng term of the Johnson 

county diatrlct court, which will con 

vere .it Tecutnaeh March 2. l ifts 
oasea are on the docket. 

The following were drawn for jur\ 
servh eH: S. S. Stewart, Guy Phillips, 
If. K. Hciluhr, Jamen Fonti, F. A. 

(’hard. ('. r. lioatsmaii, <\ A. I-«»\ it t 

William Snowden. August Aden. Fred 
Hartman, Peter (not, I'. I). Brad at < h 
er, Porter Irvin, K. It. ('rook, A. I) 
Bergman, G. .1. A gen a. .1. o. Mealy. 
\V. K. Beckman. Grant Schultz. Otto 
H. Stuve, Fred Smidt, William Jaten, 
Dale pope, Stanley Lempka. 

r-- 1 
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Married in October, 
Separated in December, 

to Court in February 
V___ 

Beatrice, Feb. Ifi.—Married in Oc- 

tober, separated in I M ember and 

principals In a divorce action in 
February, is (lie matrimonial record 
of June and I.loyd Boettcher of this 

city. Cruelty and "too much rela- 
tives" are the charges on which tin* 
divorce was tried in the district 
court. JimIkc Moss will hand down 
Ills decision in the case at a later 
date, 

Community Club Formed. 
1 leiningford, Ftb. HI.- -I.eRoy Ro**- 

Her wan named president uf the newly 
organized llemlngford Community 
club: Andrew Iverson, vice president, 
and t'. C. Rosenberg, secretary. The 
club was formed preceding a lecture 
on alfalfa seed raising b> Professor 
(Irons of the agricultural college, and 
is to take advantage of state aid in 
the matter of planting and raising 
alfalfa seed. 

-a.. ... ... .. 

.... ... 

^lhcmpson-Betien 
Dainty New 

Bandeaux 
/ 

Delightful new styles in narrow bandeaux are 

these of tub silk, daintily hemstitched and with '*'• 
shoulder straps of baby ribbon. Pink, white, 
orchid, and peach—shades to match one’s 

lingerie. 
These are bandeaux of the type that may be 
worn either under or over one’s vest. Madame 
and Mademoiselle, even though they wear but 

very light girdles or none at all, wear bandeaux 
of this type, always, with every costume. 

1°0 
The Best Place to Shop, After All”- 

■ ■ i 
1 

—winning and 
holding goodwill 

i 

OAKLAND | Product of General Motors 
' 1 

Rock Springsc^-A-L 
Lump Size $12.50 
Nut Size. C11 AA Ton 

UPDIKE lcuoTleco* 
WA lnut 0300 
_ 

III. , H TI -1 HIM 

THE WILLIAMS TREATMENT 

DRIVES OUT 
RHEUMATISM 

85 CENT BOTTLE FREE 
TO PROVE IT 

Tn all cases of Rheumatism the 
fluids of the body are too acid. 

Rheumatism for years has been 
attributed to the excess of acids 

[made in the body. 
The fart that Rheumatism is only 

driven out hy ant-acid treatment 
may he considered the best proof it 
is acid-caused. 

Rheumatism. Lumbago. Sciatica. 
Neuritis, Neuralgia and all Acid 
Caused Pain ara analogous. 

Stiffness and Soreness in mus- 

cles and joints, aches, pains and 
swelling caused by body-made acids' 
should be driven out by using The 
Williams Treatment. 

V\> will give you an 85 cent bot- 
tle FREE and FREE book about 
Rheumatism and how to treat it 

Send this notice and 10 cents to 

pay postage, packing, etc., to Dr. 
I*. A. Williams Co., Dept. DA-2584, 
P. O. Block, E.a«t Hampton, Conn. 

You will receive an 85 cent bot- 
tle (32 doses) free by Parcel Tost, 
delivery charge ('aid. No obligation 
on your part. Nothing sent C. O. 
D. Established 1892. Only one 

free bottle to a family. 

iiiuiuisKatxr 

Rids You of 
Pile Torture 

rrramKt fit* Wupeo.itnrl*. week 
... qnlrkW *iot> !>*'" •• •■'•4, 

serenes* *« eemetetelv *• 10 

i Ten «* Ih* ihouea*<t» eke 8»- 1 

v/ivx'SZr 

\!i\ t RTIMCWKNT 

Beware 
Anyone with a cold 

Watch people with colds. Kvery 
>nec7«* or cough spread? infection. 

If you have a cold. l*» careful of 
n(hei s, if you haven t, dodge every 

\ 
A cold 3* important It means dsn- 

get- a? well a? discomfort. Half our 

major HU start with cold? 
But a cold stops quickly if you fight 

it rightly from the start. The se = 

way known is Hill ? Caseara Bromide 
Quinine A few* do?*? che k the cold. 

It i? so ?ure that druggists guarsn 
tee it. So reliable thit millions now 

employ it. So ideal that 25 years have 
de\eloped no way to improve it. *• 

Take Hill's when the cold starts, 
and It ends in short order. 

Coldss. 
Be quick—be sure 

Hill s Tablets check s cold In *4 
hours. They e\en stop grippe In S 
days Fever and headaches disappear. 

They combine ait you need. The 
best wav to check colds. To remove 

the poisons, to tone the entire system 
r*on't take chances. tlet ths 

aemtine—the host men know. And 
don't delay The sooner you start the 
Quicker the cold will end 

You wi'l ne\et use a lesser remedy 
when yon rove use thi«. 

All druggim Price 30* 

CASCARAgOUININE 
CM RaASes ^D»^’ i 

%»KurC0U6H 
F*ch ingredient of this stsn-' 
dard family remedy t* a recor- 
niied healing medicine for 
rough* and throat irritation*. 
It reran tat M/m sad p"-ft 

its Sur* 7f» 

PHAMBERIAIND 
ucot»HnrrDYU 
CONTAINS NO NARCOTICS 

Sold Everywhere 


